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students vie for Senate, SU PB slots
Student Senate
By Pamela Knudson
A new Student Senate
president, vice president and
four new senators will be chosen
Wednesday, Feb. 19. Moorhead
State College students will also
mark their ballots for Student
Advisory Council and Student
Union Program Board (SUPB)
officer positions.

An open forum will be
moderated by President Roland
Dille at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Feb.
18, with all the candidates in
troduced to the student body
and subject to questioning.
Retiring Student Senate
President Steve Hegranes (srMoorhead) will give his "state
of the senate" address at that
time.
A remarkable number of
Two constitutional amend
ments will also be presented to students are vying for the
the student body concerning president's chair — a race that
increasing the size of the Senate is often hard-pressed to attract
from 15 to 18 members and two for the competition. Those
changing the election of the filing for the office under the
Senate's president from Fall to deadline include: Jean Farrand
Winter and the vice president (jr-Sioux Falls, SD) Larry
Grieger (jr-New York Mills),
from Winter to Fall.
Walter Eisner (jr-Luverne),
Ballot boxes will be positioned Frank Gryzwacki (so-St. Paul)
in Flora Frick and MacLean and Jim Houston (so-Edina).
Halls and in the main corridor
Running for the vice
and near Kise Commons in the
Comstock Memorial Union. presidency are Wayne Struble
Voting may be done in the (so-Fargo), Gary Sizemore (fracademic halls from 9 a.m. - 4 Moorhead), Steve Gulsvig (sop.m. and from 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. in Kerkhoven) and Murray Bright
(sr-Walker).
the CMU.

Five senatorial candidates member of the Minnesota
will c o m p e t e f o r t h e f o u r Public Interest Research Group
available seats. They are (MPIRG). He says he hopes to
T h o m a s G u n s a l u s ( f r - develop the convocations hours
Rochester), David Moberg (so- (10 a.m. Wednesdays) and work
Fargo), Peter Gotta (so- extensively on a faculty
Moorhead), Jeff Loverude (fr- evaluation program.
Moorhead) and Lynn Bareness
(fr-Borup).
— Houston, 20, is a Politicial
Science major who has served
The senate terms of these four as a senator for a year. He says
students have expired with he hopes to "use the presidency
winter quarter: Houston, Skeez to diffuse the power of MSC to
Radel (sr-Wabasso), Struble thus further make the Student
and Mark Vanyo (sr-East Senate a stronger body." In
Grand Forks).
doing this he would seek more
specialization and in
The presidential candidates corporating the work among
were reached by phone Tuesday students with the president
(except for Gryzwacki, who was acting as a "collector of data"
not available). Some of their or "catalyst" in the Senate.
comments follow.
Jean Farrand, 21, is a Mass
Grieger, 20, is working on an Communications-Speech major
i n d i v i d u a l i z e d m a j o r o n with two quarters in the Senate
planning (for community or behind her. She has worked as
regional). He is a member of chairman of the Bookstore
the Research Committee which Committee, a Tri-College Co-op
divides up funds to various
departments
conducting
research programs. He is a
student representative on the
Bookstore Committee and a

organizer and worker in the
Student Exchange. "I'm run
ning because I think I am
qualified," she said, pointing to
her background experience in
the Senate, MPIRG and Ad
vocate. Her main goals, if
elected, she said, would be to
"revitalize the standing com
mittees in the Senate — om
budsman council, academic
affairs committee, student
exchange and publicity." Her
primary goal, she added, would
be to develop a strong faculty
evaluation program.

By Cleo Sedlacek
Filing for Student Union
Program Board executive
positions closed Friday, Feb. 7.
The candidates and their
reasons for filing are as follows:

Secretary: Paula Steussy (jrFoxhome) was not available for
comment.

Finally, Walt Eisner enters
the political picture at MSC
after a year-long absence
resulting from his loss to Steve
Hegranes last Winter. Eisner,
20„ a Political Science major,
was pressed for time, but
managed, "Well, I'll tell you
this: I ran last year to keep
someone from winning. This
year I'm running to win."

Student Union
Program Board

Any other interested students
may still get on the ballot by
submitting a petition signed by
President: Phillip McNeill 10 per cent of the Moorhead
(jr-Los Altos, CA), Lee Ann State College student body. The
Kuntz (jr-Napoleon, ND).
elections will be held on Feb. 19.
Three coordinator positions
McNeill: "I would work for
more personal communications have also been filed for. SUPB
with area schools to open better C o o r d i n a t o r p o s i t i o n s a r e
relations, transfer of ideas and appointed by the Comstock
greater efficiency in areas such Union Committee. The people
as block booking. Internally I and positions include:
would make sure the
Cultural Arts Coordinator:
coordinators
coordinate
programs instead of doing all Mark Mertens (fr-Ogema) "I
t h e w o r k . P e r s o n a l l y t h e helped on the Coffeehouse and
position would offer me unique P u b l i c i t y C o m m i t t e e s a n d
educational opportunities and wanted to get more involved
a chance for contact with a lot
...Continued on Page 11
of people.

Kuntz: "Ever since I have
been on campus I have felt that
student activities were not
exciting or stimulating enough.
I decided if my senior year was
to be exciting I would have to
make it so. I am willing to slave
to death for SUPB if I am paid.
A student cannot afford to
donate as much as 30 hours of
his week without some
r e i m b u r s e m e n t . I feel t h a t
SUPB needs the same support
as the Senate, that is, pay as an
incentive for the executive
officers and recognition for
board members so that students
can more easily recognize and
communicate with them."

getting a drink is too much for this little squirt
A bubbling stream of cool drinking water proves too hard a temptation for Day Care Student Bobby Minjares (a
girl) to resist. But, alas, even a couple extra steps and a pat on the derriere from brother cannot alter the fact that
Bobby is but a few inches too short to reach the Lommen Hall oasis. Hurray! Daddy Tim Minjares finally arrives to
boost little Bobby up so she can drink from the refreshing springs of the fountain of youith. Photos by Ross Collins

Treasurer: Marilyn Maus
(so-Mahnomen) 'I mean to
maintain the books so as to
provide the best programming
possible for the student dollar. I
will not accept a salary.

If you weren't there or even if
you were, the Advocate
photographers have caught the
spirit of last weekend's big
birthday bash. MSC was 90
years old last Saturday so turn
to the centerfold pages and
relive the birthday festivities.
Read Bruce Miller's rave
review of MSC's Winter
Quarter play, "A Little Night
Music" on Page 12.
Ever wonder what makes the
MSC Basketball Team tick?
Read about their internal
problems and conflicts on Page
14.
Don't give yourself a break
this winter like some of your
fellow students have been
unlucky enough to do. Turn to
Page 3 ana read how un
pleasant it is to spend the
Winter in a cast.
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MPIRG trying to legalize possession,
consumption of liquor on campus
By Jean Farrand

Final oral arguments were
heard by the Minnesota State
Supreme Court in St. Paul,Feb.
4,on an appeal by the Minnesota
Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG) that if successful,
would legalize possession and
consumption of liquor on state
college campuses.
MPIRG lost an earlier case
when it attempted to sue the
State College Board (SCB) last
year in Ramsey County District
Court in an effort to rule state
statutes invalid concerning
liquor on state college
campuses.

The appeal process began last
July.
Elliott Rothenberg, the
MPIRG attorney who argued
the case, explained that the
appeal was based on two major
arguments.
The first argument concerned
the vagueness of the criminal
statute under the Schoolhouse
Law. The Schoolhouse Law
applies to primary and
secondary schools as well as
state colleges.
The Schoolhouse Law states:
624.701 Liquors in certain
buildings or grounds
Subdivision 1. Any person who

Faculty Senate approves
affirmative action policy
By Lynne Bell

The Faculty Senate approved
a proposed Affirmative Action
policy for Moorhead State
College at its Feb. 5 meeting.
Also passed at this meeting was
an associate in science degree,
which the Council on
Curriculum and Instruction
(CCI) previously had approved.
The MSC Affirmative Action
Plan, drawn by Vice-President
Robert Hanson and Evelyn
Swenson, Affirmative Action
officer, provides guidelines on
hiring minorities. Hanson and
Swenson believe this policy will
satisfy all new state and federal
requirements.
The Senate discussion was
concerned with two main points
in the proposal.
The first involved the
statement that departmental
search committees must

BEER

(RETURNABLE
PINTS)
RED, WHITE & BLUE
WESTERN & COLD SPRING
WISCONSIN PREMIUM
BUCKHORN
HAUENSTEIN

LEOPARD
(from New Zealand)

LITE — (Low Calorie)
(Cans and Bottles)

BLATZ 6 PACS
Liquor - Wine - Cordials
Beer - Ice - Munchies
Always Personalized Service

•ROUNDHOUSE"
94 LIQUORS

12th Ave. S. & Old Hiway 52
236-9494 — Moorhead

contain one woman and one
minority member. If a
department has neither of
these, that department must
find one in another department.
The question arose as to how the
member from a second
department would be selected.
Hanson said this would be up to
the individual departments.
Senator Robert Badal, along
with several others, expressed
concern that the word
"similar" had been used when
talking of two candidates with
almost identical qualifications.
(The policy states if two can
didates apply for a position with
similar qualifications, the
minority candidate must be
hired.) All admitted a decision
of this sort is subjective and
"similar" is probably one of the
best word choices.

shall introduce upon, or have in
his possession upon, or in, any
school ground, or any
schoolhouse or school building,
any intoxicating liquor or
nonintoxicating malt liquor as
defined in chapter 340, except
for experiments in laboratories,
shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor.
MPIRG contends the law
should be interpreted more
strictly and should apply only to
primary and secondary schools,
not state colleges.
The second argument was
based on the equal protection
clause of the US Constitution.
MPIRG claimed that allowing
liquor on University of
Minnesota campuses while
denying it to state college
students violates the equal
protection clause.
Rothenberg explained that two
different policies govern
students of the same age and
educational level, depending on
where they choose to attend
school with no justifiable
reasons for the separate
treatment.
Liquor has been permitted on
University of Minnesota
campuses for the past year and
a half. Up to the present, no one
has prosecuted the University
to test the legality of the policy.
According to Rothenberg, it
could take as little as a few
weeks to as much as a couple of
months before a final decision is
handed down by the high court.

official bulletin
10 read ,he Official Bulletin as they are
V
ire.
™ n.0VC" th^Iaffe?them- Notices must be received by 10 a.m.
r-KESX BIII0 »e Lhc"rsday Publication date and be sent type-written
n«l?L «
' ^
Registrar's Office. Owens Hall. Except for
certain notices of unusual importance, they will be printed only once.)
Don Engberg,
Registrar

RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATION: The Housing Office is accepting
applications for Resident Assistants for the 1975-76 academic year.
Applicants must have a 2.3 GPA at time of application. Application blanks
may be obtained in the Housing Office in Ballard Hall. Deadline is Feb. 28.
SPRING 1975 PRE-R EGI STRATI ON: Class schedules and instructions for
Spring Quarter registration are now available at the Records Office windows
in Owens Hall. Please note the following dates:
Tuesday-Friday, Feb. 18-21 — Spring 1975 Pre-Registration
Wednesday Friday, Feb. 26 28 — Final Class-Examinations for Winter
Monday, March 10—Final Spring Registration; Evening Classes Begin
Tuesday, March 11 — Spring 1975 Daytime Classes Begin
The final class-examination schedule for Winter Quarter is included with
instructions in the Spring class schedule.
PRESIDENTS DAY: Monday, Feb. 17, is an official holiday, and daytime
classes will not meet on that date. Evening classes will meet only if
neressarv to fulfill the minimum of eleven weekly sessions per quarter.

events calendar
Thursday, Feb. 13
12 noon — Minnesota Media Education conference in the Library
Auditorium
7:30 p.m. — SU PB Film: His Girl Firday in Weld Auditorium
8:15 p.m. —Symphonic Wind Ensemble in CA Auditorium
Friday, Feb. 14
7:30 p.m. SUPB Friday Nite Film Club: His Girl Friday in Weld
Auditorium
Feb. 14-15
Women's Basketball Tournament in Nemzek 161-102
Saturday, Feb. 15
Alpha Phi Burgandy Ball
Monday, Feb. 17
President's Day — No Classes
Senior Art Show: Vicki Johnston in the CA Art Gallery
6 p.m. — MPIRG meeting in the CMU Activities Room
7:30p.m. — Basketball: MSC vs. Concordia in Nemzek
8 p.m. — Monday Night Out: President's Birthday
Tuesday, Fb. 18
Track: MSC vs. NDSU at NDSU
Wednesday, Feb. 19
7 8c 9 p.m. — Film, TV night in Weld Auditorium
7:30 p.m. Basketball: MSC vs. Bemidji in Nemzek
9 12 p.m. — SUPB presents: Blegen & Sayer in the Wooden Nickel Cof
feehouse.
Feb. 18-20
Spring Pre-registration

It's legal

Hanson and Swenson stressed
the Affirmative Action Policy
does not represent a quota
system. It is merely an effort to
seek out
under represented
groups on campus, while still
treating all candidates fairly
and without bias.

The associate in science
degree will be granted without
specification — that is, no
major needs to be declared.'
As construed now, the AS is
mainly for New Center students
and students who have finished
a vocational program and wish
an associate degree. Students
would need to earn % credits to
graduate, with 32 of those
credits being General Studies.

Georgia

$00nr

G>ih Whisky
9dProOf

*
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Your No. 1 Supplier
northern school
supply co.

in Fargo since 1911
8th St. & N.P. Avenue
Proof, The Johnson Distilling Co., Albany, Go., ©1974
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winter break had double meaning for MSC mummies
By LeAnn Kuntz
Skiing has really crimped the
life style of some MSC students.
Dawn Johnson (so-Detroit
Lakes) for one.
She joined the gang of tapedup mummies on campus when
she went skiing with a bunch of
floor friends. And has not been
able to take a bath since then.
Her first time out on the
slopes. What happened? When
she was going up the tow rope,
things got rutted up and

enrollment is
current study
of commission
By Marilyn Mitzel
A new organization entitled
the Commission for Enrollment
is now examining the reasons
for recent drops in enrollment
at Moorhead State College.
The Commission is headed by
Dr. Delmar Hansen, chairman
of the Speech-Theater
Department.
Subcommittees have been
organized by the Commission,
not only to examine reasons for
the drop, but to come up with
ideas for recruitment of new
students. The subcommittees
are starting their examinations
by talking to student
organizations, departments,
faculty, alumni, the staff and
the community to get their
views on the matter.
After the information is
gathered a complete analysis
will be made of the situation and
what should be done about it.
When the analysis is completed
the plans will be presented to
President Roland Dille for his
approval and recommendation.
Tlie plans are to be completed
by May 1.

"everything got all tangled up"
so Johnson ended up with a
broken leg.
Not only are dancing, skating
or skiing out of the question for
her, but so are baths. She has
been settling for a shower
whenever she can get up the
gumption to cover the cast witha plastic bag.
She will be in a cast until the
end of February and then
switch to a walking cast for
another two months. The worst
she says in the itching that
started last week. She tried
sticking a clothes hanger down
the cast but it got stuck.
Of course, Johnson is not the
only one with troubles. John
Robson (sr-Blue Earth) says he
suffered the most on his seven
hour ride between home and
school. Not being able to move
his broken fibula for such a long
period while having to sit at

Grand Barber
&
Beauty World
Hair Styling
Men's Hairpieces
Manicuring
Beauty Salons
Dial 237-3900

His "embarrassing" accident
happened on Dec. 23 while he
was ditch-skiing behind a truck.
He rounded a curve at 45 miles
per hour, wiped out and ended
up sitting out Christmas Eve in
shock with his foot elevated.
He will be in a cast for three to
six months. His ankle was
broken in two places.
His dad could only laugh at
him, says Robson, because he
broke both his legs doing the
same thing at the same age.

By Julie Johnson
College government was
discussed by the three senate
presidents before a small
audience Feb. 5 at Moorhead
State College's weekly con
vocation in Weld Auditorium.
Hazel Scott, Faculty Senate
President, cited State College
Board (SCB) ,r.ules as saying
this senate can recommend any
subject concerned with
educational policies.

another kind of bothersome
problem. "I couldn't lay on my
stomach because my foot was at
a right angle. On my back my
foot stuck straight up and pulled
on the blankets so I laid on my
side most of the time." she says.
Offerdahl was a tow-rope
victim. First time out too. Her
skiis crossed in some deep ruts
at the bottom of the hill, she fell
forward and her bindings did
not release. According to Of
ferdahl, the ski patrol came by

and asked her if she was hurt
this time since "I had been
wiping out all day."
She did not know anything
was broken until some swelling
and purple spots showed up on
her foot to clue her in. On the
advice of friends she decided to
try a doctor.
She was put in a cast for five
weeks and six days and started
the hour-count down last week.
Will she ski again? Like the
other two she says — sure.

McDonald's

Climbing the steps behind
Dahl Hall after the January
blizzard left Robson with his
worst manuevering problem.
He happily reports no itching so
far. However he does have a
bothersome craving to bend his
ankle.
Vicky Offerdahl (so-Ada) had

small audience attends
last week's Gov't convo

MSC's All-College Con
stitution states the Faculty
Senate may make recom
mendations to the college
President on retention, tenure,
meritorious service, academic
rank, leaves of absence and the
appointive membership of
councils, committees and other
Dille expresses great concern agencies of college government.
about the enrollment drop. He
refers part of the problem to the
In Scott's words, "It deals
smaller population trend with anything and everything
working its way up from grade ( d e a l i n g w i t h e d u c a t i o n a l
schools. Dille states that it is policies) that makes MSC a
very difficult to know what will better place."
happen, but he notes that the
North Dakota Legislature's
Les Bakke, Staff Senate
approval on aborting out-of- P r e s i d e n t , w o r k s w i t h
state tuition for neighboring r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m t h e
states may have a large effect c l e r i c a l , c u s t o d i a l a n d
on MSC's enrollment. Dille also janitorial, maintenance and
states he hopes the college engineering, technical and
would not be at the mercy of the administrative occupational
population trend but rather segments of the staff in helping
expresses confidence in what govern the college.
the college could do to make
MSC more attractive to the
Throughout the year they, as
person selecting a college to
attend.
Unisex Place For
Mod Hairstyles —
,519 First Avenue No.
Fargo, North Dakota

weird angles in the car was
quite painful for him.

a Senate, have printed a
newsletter distributed to each
member of the staff, hosted
social events and instituted a
complaint program box.
Steve Hegranes, Student
Senate president, believes the
major responsibility of the
Student'Senate is to guarantee
the student a position in the
college. By doing that, the 15
members of the Senate (1
member for each 300 students)
act as an agency for any student
who has complaints about the
college.
Hegranes went on to say that
each senate, technically, is
equal to each other. According
to the Constitution, the three
senate's responsibilities are to
make recommendations to the
president on issues arising from
questions of jurisdiction or from
conflicting actions taken by the
senates or other agencies of
college government.
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Where the fish are
really worth biting.
M c D o n a l d ' s h a s t h e b e s t f i s h s t o r y in t o w n ! O u r
filet o ' f i s h s a n d w i c h i s a m e a l o n a b u n . A
g e n e r o u s f i s h filet w i t h s p e c i a l s a u c e , t a n g y
c h e e s e a n d a f r e s h l y t o a s t e d b u n . Try i t .

m

fl McDonald's

Take twoyears off
this summer.

Hegranes encouraged
students to file for the seven
open positions in the Student
Senate Election to be held Feb.
19.

Dr. Harlan Geiger
Dr. James
McAndrew
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTACT LENSES
5151st Ave. N.
Pb: 235-1292

THE PROTECTOR <
INSTANTLY S T O P S
ATTACKER

Assailants run screaming
when sprayed in the face
with THE PROTECTOR.
When you're in danger,
simply press top. Tempor
arily leaves attackers help
less. Effective up to 15 ft. Lip-Stick size - hides eas
ily in hand. To order please send your name and address
along with $2.98 for one or $2.50 each for three or more
to THE PROTECTOR, Box 605, Fargo, N.D. 58102.

With the Army ROTC Two-Year Program.
If you're transferring from junior college or
weren't able to take ROTC during votir first two years of
college, catch up. starting with our six-week Basic Camp.
Then you'll he able to start our Advanced
Course in your junior year.
You'll be paid S1(K) a month for up to ten
months of your junior and senior years. And you'll
earn your college degree and an officer's com
mission at the same time.
The Army RO TC. Two-Year
Program. It's a second chance for a better
career—military or civilian.
Army ROTC. The more _
you look at it, the better it looks.

CONTACT

Army Rote Dept.
AT NDSU
Call 237-7575 or 232-6414

Otto Bookbinder by Tepley
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HISTORY PHYStCS, WOMAMITIES,OR JUST PL* KJ
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letters
To The Editor:
This letter is in response to the article about
the "collapsing" state of the Student Union
Program Board (SUPB). The opinions herein
are entirely my own. *1 will not attempt to
deal with inaccuracies in the article, for I
have faith that others will do that.
Since Winter 1972 I have been a member of
SUPB. At various times I have worked with
films, music and cultural arts. SUPB has
always lacked personnel. A number of
coordinators have resigned before the end of
their terms. At least two executive elections
were unopposed.

editorial
By Janis Archer

It seems rather strange that the Student Senate, a
relatively stable group of students, has a total of five
candidates running for the top position in next week's
election. What seems even more strange is the Student
Union Program Board (SUPB) has a total of two running
for its top position.
SUPB needs all the candidatesit can get. As a student
organization that commands $30,000 of Student Activity
Fees, it has done relatively little with those funds this year.
No big name bands have been contracted and no really
successful functions have been dreamed up. In short, SUPB
needs some new blood in executive positions.
The only way SUPB can revive its laggingprogram is for
students to get qpt and vote next Wednesday, Feb. 19 or it is
still possible tcpetitiona spot on the ticket for any of SUPB's
-availeblepositions.
After all, you don't want your on-campus entertainment
options to be limited to just a few lackluster offerings for
another year do you?
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My contention is that factors other than
overwork (lack of personnel) are responsible.
The variety of positions available on SUPB
creates a diverse group of people. Two ideas
have evolved to deal with this diversity. One
is that people on SUPB should be close
friends, so some people form cliques. The
other is that working with a diverse group of
people is interesting, But work can be done
well with or without close relationships, so
people of this opinion remain outside the
cliques. Conflict between the philosophies
results, sometimes creating feuds so intense
that certain individuals refuse to speak to one
another. Many people associated with SUPB
have participated in the conflicts. In some
cases this can be considered unethical. My
purpose is not to judge between the
philosophies (I am not sure which is more
effective), but the conflict has caused people
to leave and gives foundation to many
students' belief that SUPB is cliquish.
Another problem is people's refusal to give
honest opinions at meetings. Informal
meetings of sub-groups occurs, instead.
There people say what they dare not say at
formal meetings. The undercurrents are
expressed as personality conflicts.
The above problems are human frailties,
typical of any group, which will always exist.
From the criteria (?) expressed in Ms. Kuntz'
article, SUPB has been even closer to the
brink in the past, but it has still managed to
program while "collapsing." Besides the
problems, most individuals involved have a
common desire to program well, problems or
not.
Sincerely yours,
SHARON LINNEA JOHNSON

To The Editor:
Hurray! It's great to hear someone else
speak out on the fact that our education will
not be any better than we demand it to be. Too
often the high school reality story of "you
shall not question your leaders" hangs over in
college students' minds, resulting in a failure
to question things that are a rip off.
One exciting way to gather the best in
structors here at Moorhead State College is
attainable if we work together at it now.
Already there is a college in Minnesota where
the student evaluations of faculty are the
basis for faculty salaries. This carries
tremendous potential. Properly planned and
instigated, the good, the effective and the
dynamic instructors will receive further
motivation and rewards; the incompetent and
the undesirable (for whatever their reason,)
will not.
We are consumers and should think of
ourselves as such. The people who delegate
the money from our student fees should hear
repercussions from us. This isolation has in
the past allowed for our wasteful and non
productive policies to perpetuate themselves.
For those who ask what am I doing about it,
my answer is this. I have gathered experience
and information in the past; I intend to
develop worthwhile projects in the future and
currently am running for President of the
Student Senate. I believe that from the
position of President I can do the most for the
students and the future of "our" institution.
Through understanding,
Larry Grieger
To The Editor:
We the undersigned feel that Jim Houston is
the best candidate for Student Senate
President 1975-76.
We feel that his past service with the Senate
and the overwhelming concern that his past
service has shown would be great assets to
the Presidency.
We heartily endorse and support Jim
Houston for Student Senate President.
Russ Falk
Dean Wendschuh
Michelle Boline
Karen E. Frei
A1 Baumgarner

tomfoolery
By Philip Hilker
Spring Quarter is and always will be an
academic anathema. With the arrival of
spring fever and the Gooseberry jitters
comes, also, the inevitability of 410 Advanced
Micro-Economic Theory, 401 Tran
sformational Grammar and 466 Applied
Bassoon. Needless to say, these could tend to
cramp anybody's fun-in-the-spring-sun style,
so here, after looking through the latest class
schedule, are a few suggestions for future
Spring Quarter classes.
100 Discovering Gooseberry
An introduction to the philosophical
thinking and methods behind Gooseberry
through an examination of fundamental
philosophical issues drawn from such areas
as keg-tapping, beerball, weinee roasts and
urinating in the Red River. No prerequisite.
453 Advanced Gooseberry
Study and discussion of basic problems
related to Gooseberry, such as: What is
Gooseberry? Is there a Gooseberry? Is there
a Gooseberry after death? Why is there evil in
Gooseberry? Are there any good reasons for
Gooseberry? Prerequisite: Discovering
Gooseberry or consent of instructors O.'
Lympia or Bud Weiser.

bicycling in a May blizzard, 209 with views on
the larger forces that shape bicyclers' sex
lives and 210 with approaches to the problems
of individuality and selfhood in bicycling.
Available through the Tri-Cycle University
Program.
001 Topics in Introductory Sunbathing
A study of some of the elementary aspects
of sunbathing and sunbathing thought.Various
topics are dealtwith in an array of areas,courses designed to meet the needs and in
terests of the female student who is not
majoring in anything. Broadly speaking,
those topics may deal with such diverse areas
as the structure and properties of Murray
Beach, the impact of the bikini on modern
society and the historical development of
modern Coppertone concepts.
002 Topics in Advanced Sunbathing
The theoretical principles and techniques
involved in modern sunbathing, including
methods of applying cocoa butter, sunbathing
without sweat, tanning those under-the-bikini
areas and graceful peeling. Prerequisite:
Topics in Introductory Sunbathing or consent
of instructor Q.T. Lotion.

294 Advanced Spring Quarter Class
Scheduling
Study of the scheduling of Spring Quarter
208-210 Perspectives on Bicycling
A thematic approach to the basic ideas classes relating to the efficiency of their use.
and art forms of bicycling. Bicycling 208 deals Prerequisite: one Spring Quarter of ex
with the current and persistent problems of perience at Moorhead State College.

more letters

To The Editor:
Now that it's time again for the student
government shuffle, which usually results in
the replacement of one group of con
sciousness-raisers with another, think hard
about what is happening to our school.
Changing the "attitude" of senators and
getting everyone to "relate," has not helped
make our school any better, nor has it helped
to restore Moorhead State College as one of
the finer state colleges it once was.
Budgeting of your student activity fees
have been misguided and mismanaged.
The rights and privileges that you enjoy and
are guaranteed as a citizen continue to be left
at the doorsteps of your dorm rooms.
Out-of-state students are still denied
appellate procedure to file for Minnesota
residency for tuition purposes. The U.S.
Supreme Court has ruled that such lack of
procedures are unconstitutional. What has
the administration done to remedy this?
Nothing. How about your student govern
ment? Guess!
I ask for your help in the forthcoming
election, to elect a student government that
still believes in activism, that believes that
the college campuses are still important
political bodies.
Moorhead State was once a place to
graduate from and feel good about. Through
proper budgeting, political activity and en
thusiasm, we can once again build an in
stitution of higher learning that rivals any in
Minnesota.
Let's have some action.
WALTER EISNER
.o The Editor:
As my term of office as Pr^ident of the
Student Senate comes to an end, I find myself
reflecting on what has been happening in this
past year in student government. I feel that
much has been accomplished and that the
students particularly, and the college
generally, have realized definite benefits.
In order for further and greater progress to
be made we will need a Student Senate
President with the capability and initiative to
push for and achieve that progress. I feel that
Jaen Farrand is the person who possesses the
qualities necessary for the position.
Jean Farrand has worked on the Senate for
a year as Consumer Services Coordinator and
for two quarters as a Senator-at-large. She
has proved to me and to others that she can
and will be an effective leader for the Student
Senate. Jean Farrand has shown her
qualifications in other areas as well. She is
serving as the chairwoman of the Bookstore
Committee and is working for saving
students' money. Another money-saving area
is the Tri-College Cooperative which Jean
Farrand organized. She also helped in
restructuring the Minnesota State College
Student Association.
The list goes on, but the point is this: Jean
Farrand is the best candidate for President of
the Student Senate and deserves your support
and your vote on Feb. 19. Thank you.
STEVEN HEGRANES
President Student Senate
To The Editor:
At the present time there are five can
didates who have filed for the position of
Student Senate President in the upcoming
election on Feb. 19. Of these people, we
consider Jean Farrand to be the most
responsible and capable person for the
demanding position of President. Her
qualifications include active participation in
student government as a Student Senator in
1974-75; Chairperson of the Bookstore
Committee 1974-75; service on the President's
Ad Hoc Committee on liquor 1973-75. She also
organized this year's Tri-College Cooperative
and has been Consumer Affairs Coordinator
for a year, as well as attending
MSCSA
meetings and serving on the Student Book
Exchange Policy Board.
Jean Farrand has devoted her time in the
past to work in the interests of students, and
will continue to do so in the future. She has our
support as the candidate that will make every
effort to know, represent and work hard for
the student concerns.
Sincerely,
Julie Busche
Becky Engelstad

To The Editor and the TKE Fraternity:
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity has
made a mistake. Winning three of the four
major sports does make an overall champion.
They failed to recognize, in their letter of Feb.
6, that the emphasis towards the winning of
the all-sports championship is placed on the
major sports. Granted, badminton, volleyball
and coed sports are worthwhile endeavors
and do lend themselves well towards the TKE
brand of competition, but in the overall look
they just do not stack up.
It is not uncommon that the loser in any
head-to-head competition in sports becomes
defensive and attempts to skirt the real issue.
In question is the all-sports championship of
1973-74 for which the Old Order of Owls owns
the trophy. In Fall of 1973 the Owls won the
football championship. In doing so, we beat
the TKE's three times — two times in the
same day — for the league title and once
To The Editor:
In response to the article about the Student
Union Programming Board (SUPB) in last
week's Feb. 6 Advocate, I feel there are a
number of clarifications and corrections that
must be made concerning the present status
and operation of SUPB.
SUPB is not "just short of collapsing," nor
has it ever been in recent years, It is true that
SUPB has only 25-30 active members, (which
is as much as it ever did), but SUPB can and
always has been able to function with this
number of workers. We could, however,
operate better and more efficiently with more
help.
I was extremely disappointed with the story
as a whole, I believe I was misquoted, quoted
out of context and that the entire article and
headlines were sensationalized to a great
extent.
Never in the interview did I mention
"reducing activity fees," which I have no
control over. Likewise, it wgs incorrectly
stated that because Phil McNeill filed for the
presidency that all activities will not be
closed down. All student activities would
never be shut down regardless of the number
of executive office filings.
Finally,it is my belief that Phil McNeill is
highly qualified for the office of SUPB
President, and I encourage you to support
him on election day, Feb. 19. Phil has two
years of SUPB experience and is currently
SUPB Executive Secretary. He has the ex
perience, knowledge and leadership ability
which SUPB will need in the coming year.
Sincerely,
JOHN D. SCHROEDER
SUPB President

more, by the score of 27-13 in the play-off
championship game. During winter the Owls
captured the hockey title. While the TKE's
weren't exactly looked upon as contenders,
we did struggle past them by an 11-1 score. In
Softball, after they were shellacked 13 to 1 by
the Owls early in the season, they recovered
to finish second in the sport, unfortunately
losing the number one spot to the Owls in the
championship game, 9-4.
1975 is another year and the TKE's do have
plans. But one might wonder what they areThe Owls have once again taken the football
championship. We also have placed second in
the basketball tournament. But Tau Kappa
Epsilon, where are you? By confronting die
Sports Page in the Feb. 6 edition of the Ad
vocate, I see that yourhockey team is 0-5, your
basketball team is 0-5 and following Monday
night's loss to the Owls in broomball, you are
1-2-1 in that sportl
Thank you for your time
and reading ability,
PETER LINDMAN

Two thousand years ago, Christ brought a new system of
belief that appeared to contradict Mosaic Law, but, in fact,
His teaching was based on the Law and was a fulfillment of
the Law.
Today man has progressed technologically and scien
tifically and Christianity is seeking a new definition of God
and man in the terminology of the 20th Century. Hugh Spugin
will speak on the ultimate universal realization of Christ's
ideals in our modern age.

Wednesday, Feb. 19th
12:00 NOON & 3:00 P.M.

MSC Student Union
North Center — South Center Ballroom
Sponsored by CARP & New Age Pioneers

DIE MSC SNACK BAR
(TRY US,YOU'LL L0YE US!)
Specials For February 14th-Feb. 20th
What

Reg.
prjce

Special
Price

Fri., Feb. 14
Fish & Chips
.65 .45
Mon., Feb. 17 Stewart's Pizza
l9 50
Tues., Feb. 18 Pizza Burger & Tater Tots .75 .55
Wed., Feb. 19 \-lot Dog - French Fries .75 .55
Thurs., Feb. 20 [ILT & 9-oz. Coke
.80 .60
OUR HOURS*
CARAl
^urcnuurcd.
Located in the bottom level of Comstock Mem orial Union
0

"J

TUESDAY-FRIDAY
7:30A.M. — 11:00P.M.

SERVICES

WE WILL BE CLOSED SUNDAY EVENING AND
REOPEN 7:00 P.M. MONDAY NIGHT.
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applications available soon
for student advisor positions
By Lynnette Haug
Student advisor applications
for 1975-76 will be available in
the Student Advisor Office, 154
Flora Frick, starting Monday,
Feb. 17, according to Cheryl
Moore (sr-Brooklyn Park),
Student Advisor administration
assistant.
The Student Advisor
program, a branch of the Office
of Academic Affairs,
supplements faculty advising,
and is operated by 32 juniors
and seniors to represent the
various academic department s
of the college. The work with
freshmen in selecting
appropriate classes for their
majors and answer any
questions concerning college
services and procedures.
Colleen Hegranes, Dahl Hall
dorm director, and coordinator
of the Student Advisor
Program, says that one of the
assets of the program is helping
to personalize the freshmens'
first contacts with college.
"Student advisors also work
with foreign and undecided
major students as well as
transfer students and work
closely with the faculty advisors
in each department," says
Hegranes.
Student advisors are selected
each spring by interviews with
current student advisors and
recommendations from ac
ademic departments. "They're
selected mostly by mutual
consent, but the departments
have the final say, and advisors
are actually appointed by Dr.
Robert Hanson, vice president
of Academic Affairs,"
commented Hegranes.
A student advisor must have a
2.5 or better grade point
average and is required to work
a certain amount of time,
usually five hours a week, with
the program. Student advisors
work three hours in the Student
Advisor Office and two hours in
their specific department. They
are required to meet with the
freshmen in their area of study
twice during the Fall Quarter
and once each during the Winter
and Spring Quarters. They are
paid $75 per quarter. During the
summer freshmen preregistration they receive $30
plus room and board. Each
student advisor choosesaprojectT
to work on during Winter and
Spring Quarters. They can
'» • 'V« •> •

EUROPE
BOUND
IN 75?
wouldn't you rather come with us?
Last year over 200,000 students summered in Europe. And the
travelwise. flew on charters because i t costs about HALF!
This y e a r a 3 - 6 week ticket t o London i s $512.; 2 - 3
weeker $597. And i t s $767. f o r over s i x weeks from New
York. (That's what the a i r l i n e s say now. Last year there
were two unforcast increases!)
Not only do you f l y with us a t h a l f , but you can just about
have your choice of dates f o r 4, 5, o, 7, 8, 9, 10 week dur
ation during the summer. And a l l you have t o do t o qualify
i s reserve your seat now by sending $100. deposit, plus $10.
registration f e e . Under recently new U. S. Government reg
ulations we must submit a l l f l i g h t participants names and
f u l l payment sixty days before each f l i g h t . If you take the
June 21 - August 19 f l i g h t to London f o r example, deposit r e 
serves your seat and April 15 you send the $199. balance.
Just one price f o r a l l f l i g h t s whether you pick a weekend
departure ($15. extra on the regular fare a i r l i n e s ) or peak
season surcharge date.
So send f o r our complete schedule, or t o be sure of your r e 
servation now, mail your deposit for one of our 3 to 5 weekly
departures from June through September. .Just specify the week
you want to travel and f o r how long. You will receive your
exact date confirmation and receipt by return mail. All our
f l i g h t s are via f u l i y c e r t i f i c a t e d , U. S. Government standard
j e t and a l l f i r s t c l a s s service. From London there are many
student f l i g h t s t o a l l p a r t s of the Continent, frequent de
partures and many a t 2/3 off the regular f a r e .

With Spring Quarter pre-registration less than a week away, Margie
Schiele (jr-Evanson) patiently waits to advise students on scheduling
classes. Photo by Ross Collins

REPUBLIC AIR SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL
663 FIFTH AVENUE

either work on a project to
improve, change, support the
Student Advisor Program, or
can work directly with their
department.

would really work. Not having a
specific office right away
decentralized the program and
handicapped them temporarily
until Flora Frick was
remodeled and they received
The program was started four their present office.
years ago in January, 1971 by
Selberg commented that
present coordinator Colleen
Hegranes and Lois Selberg, support from the faculty has
coordinator of MSC special been very good. "We've also
projects. It was started h a d g o o d r e s p o n s e f r o m
primarily due to requests to the applicants for the student
Student Senate for this type of positions in the program; we
program to help students, have no problem getting student
especially freshmen. Hegranes advisors and they have always
said the program met with been of high caliber and are
some opposition at first as to truly interested in helping the
whether or not the program students."

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022

800 - 223 - 53S9(TOLL FREE)

Charter flying is
the biggest bargain
in air travel today

"Sweetheart Hour"

new law prohibits 'harassers'
An
anti-harassment
Phil Powell, (sr-Moorhead),
regulation protecting students student ombudsman, who in
from being "harassed" by troduced the bill, said students
individuals, groups, clubs or reserve the right to walk down
organizations who are selling the halls or through the Student
materialistic items or ad Union at MSC without being
vocating ideas on any subject p h y s i c a l l y a p p r o a c h e d b y
has been passed by the Council people soliciting ideas or
on Student Affairs.
products. Powell said the new
The regulation was a result of bill will preserve this right.
complaints received from
students being physically ap
proached and hasselled about
Parties whose behavior
buying an item or listening to v i o l a t e s t h e n e w a n t i someone prophesize in school harassment bill will be subject
halls and Comstock Memorial to disciplinary action from the
Union.
appropriate college agency.
w^iH

We Specialize in Custom Paint
and Fiberglass Bodies

205 Bdwy.

Fargo

Bring your sweetheart and
"Boogie Down" to the sounds
of
PLUS ONE

AUTO BODY
1522 MAIN-FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102
/
Dial 232-2703
FREE ESTIMATES AND GLASS INSTALLATIONS

^aa=sss^

Dance And Show Band
.
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for pompon girls life is more than just a daily routine
Story and photos by Ross
Collins

She praised the group for
their closeness. "Nine girls
(including alternate Julie
Knutson (fr-Detroit Lakes)
working together without any
personality problems is hard.
It's a great feeling."

"They just look for us to make
a mistake," says Valerie Vanyo
(jr-Grand Forks), captain of
Moorhead State College's
pompon squad. The group
performs for basketball games
The other members: Judy
and sometimes football games.
Vanyo, a three-year veteran, Pendergrass (fr-White Bear
says people do not really Lake)
Beth Feda (so-Marshall)
appreciate the time and effort it
Debbie Swenson (frtakes to work up a pattern.
Kennedy)
Judy Mickelson (so-fracy)
"Pompon tryouts are held in
Lollie George (fr-Amelia,
September and we've been
practicing ever since," says OH)
Sherry Tilton (fr-Waubun)
Vanyo. The group works for
about two hours every day / Mary Wittmer (so-Moorhead)
except Friday.
Routines are made up to
songs by each individual
member, says Vanyo, and then
taught by that person to the rest
of the group. It takes about a
week to learn a routine.

Shoes, a pair of mittens and a
pompon await the return of their
practicing owner.

But it takes longer than that
to perfect it. Vanyo estimates
the girls do the routine about
ahundred times before they
appear in front of an audience.
"I have pride in the group and
want it to be good. ' says Vanyo,
"but the least enjoyable thing
for me is having to criticize
others."

Lollie George doubles over in pre-practice warm-up.

Vanyo. a Special Education Lollie Gi
major, iays she might no;. try up a re<
out again next year because of
the work and time involved. She
says she enjoys the exercise,
however and likes "}u&t beirig
out there and as a personal
me.'
ccomphsi nent

(3N

m

IIfe
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(Front to back) Judy Pendergrass, Beth Feda and Pompon Captain
Valerie Van ro get a hats off from Donald Duck for their precision formation.

Service Call 235-2823 from 7 a.m.

ilddy

nesota

24 Hrs, Service/ Wherever You A

POPEYE'S SECOND ANNUAL
rt-

C O NC O R D I A

Jl

THEATRE

0J\

Serv

Owe Misters
Goldoni

BEER TASTING CONTEST
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 15th
TEST YOUR SKILL

FEBRUARY

12-15
STUDENTS.
GENE RAL

8:00 P.M

. . .$ 1.00
$ I .75

2 9 9- 3 3 1 4

12:30 at the

DIRTY BIRD LOUNGE
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

Were you at the MSC 90th Birthday Party?

...anda good timewas had by
By Janell Cole
"It's more than we ever
expected! It's just wonderful!"
Lois Selberg, chairperson of the
"First Annual 90th Birthday
Party" gushed to an Advocate
reporter during the celebration.

used for scholarships and to
finance next year's party.
The MSC Women's Club, who
sponsored bingo and fortune
telling, estimates $190 was
taken in at bingo and $45 at
fortune telling. "We were
pleased," says Mrs. Richard
DuBord, head of the Bingo
Committee. "It was a little
more than we expected." All
profits will go towards women's
scholarships.

An estimated 1,600 students,
faculty, staff and alumni at
tended the event Saturday
night, Feb. 8 at the Ramada
Inn. Button sales had reached
1,300 prior to the party and
Selberg says there were people
lined up at the door long before 8
p.m. "It started right off at
8
p.m. and there were 1,000
people there by 9 p.m. In
general, people came and
stayed."

Most of the activities were
staffed by volunteers. "About 50
people" were at the Ramada all
Saturday afternoon decorating
and setting up for the event,"
says Selberg.

"There were oodles of
students that came on the free
bus," Selberg said. One report
was that the bus made four trips
in the first hour.

Square dancing demon
strations were sponsored by the
Show Basket Squares and the
Crescent Squares, both student
clubs.

The crowd reportedly left a
good impression on the Ramada
staff. Selberg says the manager
"was really impressed with the
wonderful bunch of students."
There was no damage reported
as a result of the party.

Selberg says she would like to
see more involvement of
student organizations for next
year's party.

Emil Kochis, associate
professor at the New Center,
was the winner of the free
Button sales more than tuition. "I was thinking for the
covered party expenses of about first time I can afford to attend
$1,300. The remainder will be my own lectures," he joked,

What'll it be?" smiles bartender Neil Larson (jr-Montevideo).

then added, "I'll
it to some dese
here at the New (
have so man?
students..." Thep
who to give it to
emphasized, "A
certainly get it."

The carnival at
punctuated by
"We should do th
just for the he<
students were ti
sight of seeing the
headssmile and tl
having Floyd Bro\
Admissions, buy
"It was a very go(
all the college
praised Selberj
Roland Dille sai<
great success... o
all-college event
had."

Possibly the oi
about the party
Monday morning
center-piece cak<
peared.
If anyone kn<
about the cake,
Academic Affairs
No questions w
They prefer to u
saved bynotbuyi
centerpiece for

photos by Dave Benning ^nd Tony M
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Bob MacLeod, vice president for Student Personnel Services, wheels and
deals at the roulette table.

•obably give
ing student
iter. But we
deserving
blem will be
lowever, he
student will
osphere was
mments of
every year,
of it" and
a ted to the
department
pleasure of
1, director of
lem a beer,
mixture" of
components,
President
"It was a
; of the best
we've ever

"The drawing for this beautiful German beer stein
is only minutes away," announces barker Bob Hanson,
vice president for Academic Affairs.

MSC President Roland Dille snitches a lickof plaster frosting.

7 bad* thing
as reported
The plaster
had disaps anything
ase call the
ffice at 2762.
be asked,
the money
; a new cake
cholarships.

irtinez
Karen Kivi, reference librarian, has turned UP.
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businessmen say liberal arts
vital, urge more exposures
By Murray Cody
Industry, communication and
education leaders gathered
Thursday and Friday (Feb. 6
and 7) at Moorhead State
College to discuss the role of
higher education in today's
society.

He accused educators of
throwing up a smokescreen to
change. He says that educators
want change, but nothing that
will affect them directly,
"Change is popular in concept,
but not in action," says Hartl.

Entitled "Explorations in
Change: The Future of Liberal
Arts as Viewed by Industry and
Education," the conference was
planned to give the community
a forum for input.

He also sees a lack of coun
seling at schools. "Unless," he
says, "you are doing a better
job than I perceive." Pointing
at the secondary education, he
says many student have
qualities that they are not
aware of.

Albert Hartl, president of
Ottertail Power Company,
views liberal arts from a dif
ferent perspective than Dr. C.
Peter Magrath, president of the
University of Minnesota, and
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau,
chancellor of the State College
Board.
Although Hartl claims a
personal interest in the value of
the liberal arts, he sees a
problem in defining what it
encompasses.

Hartl stresses the need for the
well-rounded individual. "The
person with the broad outlook
emerges as the one who is
competent."
Magrath, made his first
appearance, Thursday Feb. 6,
concerning fundamantal issues
of higher education, since his
appointment as U of M
president, emphasized the
importance of liberal arts.
"We're in an age of

relativism, where very few
truths are asserted," says
Magrath. He feels liberal arts
are relative, basic to education
and essential to the future. He
feels that they should continue
to be the core of education at
colleges and universitites.
"This is not to downgrade
vocational interests. They
should compliment each other,"
he says.
The arts and humanities, he
believes, compel man to
confront his beginning with a
timeless quality. "I don't un
derstand how people can deny
their value," says Magrath.
Magrath believes today's
economic problems pose a
challenge to higher education.
"While we must be cognitive
and responsive to them, - we
can't allow our educational
institutions to be governed by
them."
Mitau says that it is a social
and persbnal challenge that lies
ahead for education. He
believes*-; the humanities can
address iiiemselves
his
challenge.

mmm

classifieds
FOR SALE/RENT
FOR SALE: $160 Sony HST 110
receiver, also $40 BSR 8-track home
deck. Need the bucks; will sell for
'/2-price. Call 236-8052.
FOR SALE: 1972 Chevy Vega.
Excellent condition. Call 293-0036 or
235-7035.
FOR RENT: Sleeping room for 1 or 2
males. Located next to Vic's
Superette on 7th Avenue. Newly
remodeled. Call 233-7650.
FOR SALE: Spikes for crutches.
For use in winter. Screw in, screw
out. $10. Phone 236-6980 and ask for
. Bob.
FOR SALE: Two king-size waterbeds. Call 233-1951.

RIDES
RIDE WANTED: Ride wanted to St.
Loujs, Missouri. Can leave 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb 26. Will share
expenses and driving. Call 236-3148
and ask for Mary Jane.
RIDE OFFERED: Going to
Rochester, Minn.,. Friday, Feb. 14.
Need riders to share gas expenses.
Call A! at 236-7123.

LOST/FOUND
-thday

He feels that it is the
educator's duty to provide
easier access to college. Public
service jobs, he feels, must be
provided for the unemployed
with part-time work and
education.
The role of liberal arts must
be considered; jointly by
education and industry," says
Mitau. Both, he feels, are
engaged in a common en
terprise.
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Mitau also called for a
'reordering of mission" by
educators. He believes that
educators may have to begin
with a massive teach-out, in
order to share their knowledge
with the world.

SERVICE
.J-.

-JL.

ieatre Dept. and SUPB Presents:

MICHAEL
HENNESSY

SECOND: Co sponsored events are
a must since SU PB members are too
lewtodo all the work. LeAnn Kuntz
for SUPB President.
MSC WOMEN'S Collective
Organizational Meeting. For the
purpose of expanding the feminist
thought and action. Thursday, Feb.
13 at 3 p.m. Room 212 of CMU.
Everyone welcome!
PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED?
Call a friend ... anytime. Birthright.
Anytime day or night. Call 237-9955.
THIRD: Enough of just watching
things. I support more participation
activities and weekend program
ming. Vote LeAnn Kuntz on Feb. 19.
DUE TO GIRLS State High School
Basketball tournament, no in
tramural swimming Thursday, Feb.
20 and Saturday, Feb. 22. Faculty
and staff swimming is also cancelled
for Friday night, Feb. 21.
HAPPY V-DAY to Pullverizer, one
dog with a bare-midrif, a Pollock, a
real fly, Handsome and, of course, to
Fleps. Oh yeah, can't forget Dick
Hardon either. What would life be
without Dick?
FOURTH: Be realist c and con
sistent. If Senate officers are paid,
then pay SUPB officers, too, or pay
neither. Vote for LeAnn Kuntz.

WANTED
WANTED:-Big Sisters for teenage
g;rls. Will involve seeing a girl on a
weekly basis, preferrably once a
week. Would need own tran
sportation
Coui.ti be a very
'ewarding experience. For more
information call Sister Irene at 2358021.

;ather coat at 90th
=>lease caii 236-1533.

PERSONALS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Susan B.
Anthony (Feb. t5) from a. distant
cousin and namesake.

DIAMOND RINGS

FLASH! Lynn Phelps and Vlcki
Johnston are just a couple of
exhibitionists. They will reveal their
things in the CA Gallery ^rom
Saturday, night, Feb. 15-30.
FIRST: I'm running tor SUPB
President because I want activities
that I can reminisce about 10 years
from now. Vote LeAnn Kuntz.
SCHOTTISCHE FOR NOTHING!
Free Polka dance. Feb. 22. Spon
sored by IRHC.
HAVE QUESTIONS on Geography
or Geology courses? See me before
you register. Tom Swenson,
Geography student advisor. Office
hours: 3-4 p.m., Monday Thursday.
Room 360-F, Bridges.

REGISTERED FOR
QUALITY-INSURED
FOR SAFETY

Newbarth's
jewelry
Located for your con
venience in irhe Moorhead
Citv Mall.

MIME & MUSIC
THEATRE

Thursday,
P.M.
Feb. 20th

8:15
CA Auditorium

Admission: 50 cents MSC Students
$1.00 Faculty & Staff
Tickets at MSC Box Office
with ID

ALSO
The Musical Group Of:

Blegen & Sayer
Wednesday, Feb. 19th
9-12 P.M.
In The Wooden Nickel CMU.

COUNTRY
MUSIC
JUST
HASN'T
BEEN THE
SAME! ! !
HA3BROUCK'§
6-12

pm

HERE
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finally! some dorms to remain open
over break for students' convenience
By LeAnn Kuntz

235-9442

Students stuck on campus this
quarter break will have at least
one consolation: they will not
have to move out of their room
if theylivein Nelson, Neumaier,
or East and West Snarr
dormitories Those dorms will
remain open.
However, residents in

Ballard, Dahl, Grantham, South
Snarr or Holmquist must be out
by noon on March 1. Residents
who live in one of the closed
halls and need to remain on
campus during quarter break
are urged to contact friends in
the open halls and request
permission to use their room.
Efforts will be made by the

SUPB (con't. from P. 1)
with SUPB. As an art majorI
was naturally interested in the
Cultural Arts Comm ittee."
Films Coordinator: Rusty
Casselton (so-St. Paul), Robert
Coleman (fr:Detroit Lakes)
Casselton: "I would like to
continue my present efforts in
educational filming. My goals
are to expose students to films
they couldn't otherwise see and
to keep the films as current as
possible."
Coleman: "I am extremely
interested in films and would
enjoy selecting them. I would
like to start some sort of series
on the Marx Brothers.''
Music Coordinator: Alan
Wunderlich (fr-Burtrum). 'I
have enjoyed wording on the
music committee since fall and
feel I know the mechanics of
running it.Iwould enjoy it as an
opportunity for a voice in school
activities, a challenge in
working within the budget and a
chance for communications
with the business world."
Current SUPB President John
Schroeder (sf-Bloomington) is
generally pleased with both the
number of people and the
individuals who have filed. He
commented, "This is the most
interest that has been shown in
SUPB elections for several
years. I think it is a healthy
trend for the board and the
students." Schroeder also
commented that he and Georgia
Blackmun (so-Alexandria),
current SUPB treasurer, are
planning on submitting a

proposal that executive officer
positions as well as coordinator
positions would be appointed by
the Comstock Union
Committee. Schroeder feels
that the SUPB positions are
mose closely related to business
than government and the
continuity of connections could
best be insured by appointed
executive officers.

TCU gets 1st degree

OFF REGULAR
PRICE
ON THESE
THREE STEAKS
(I.D.'s must be shown)

— NO TIPPING
•COME AS YOU ARE'

>

Broadway and NP

Housing Office to find a place
for those students having
problem finding a room.
No dorms were open last
quarter break except for
Ballard where the men were put
up in the lounges and the women
in empty rooms.
Since students who could not
go home because Jf distance,
cost or other responsibilities
such as student teaching or
•basketball practice were upset
with the living arrangements, a
committee was set up to study
the problem.
An ad hoc committee on
vacation housing headed by
Sandy Moses (jr-Edina), Interresidence Hall president,
decided that their solution
(leaving some dorms open)
would benefit the
greatest
number of students with the
greatest need to remain' on
campus.

The very special way to remember

By Bruce Evje

A major milestone is ap
proaching for Tri-College
University (TCU)— the offering
of the first degree in its own
name is making its way through
administrative channels.
The new TCU program
concerns the training of school
administrators.
The program involves the
merger of existing master
degree programs in
Educational Administration
offered by both MSC and NDSU
into one TCU degree and the
addition of an Education
Specialist degree, according to
Larry Anderson, assistant
professor in the MSC Education
Department and interim
director of the program.
The degree is a necessity for
superintendents and principals
in Minnesota and is being of
fered as a result of the change in
certification requirements
made effective in Minnesota
last July.

Sunday Special

40

Barbers

Everything
In Hair Design

81/2 oz. NEW YORK

Cut, reg. $2.79
7oz. TOP SIRLOIN
reg. $2.39
15oz.T-BONE STEAK
reg. $3.79

The needs, concerns and
personal safety and security of
residents as well as energy
conservation and financial
responsibility of the college
were considered.

CARD AND GIFT SHOP
"the gift shop in West Acres"

All dorms will reopen after
break on March 9.

Don't walk away from it

Biggest news at Sunday's
(Feb. 2) Student Union
Program Board meeting was
cancellation of the First Annual
Variety Show.

STAY ON, SPRING

Special Events Coordinator
Steve Schurtz (jr-Plato)
regretted the decision, but
commented, "If the show was to
go on, it could turn out
incredibly bad." He noted that
the acts which had signed up
seemed to be of good quality,
but six acts were not enough for
a full-length show.
The treasurer's report
showed that currently $17,000
has been spent on programming
and $12,000 is left for the
balance of the year.

Heather Lindsay (Fargo),
Moorhead State College
Graphic Design student, will
have her senior exhibit,
"Feminism in Motion," in the
North Lobby of Alex Nemzek
Field House on the MSC
Campus Feb. 17-22

Her show will feature women
T h e s e s t e a k s a r e 1 participating in gymnastics.
grilled to your order, and 1
There willbe a reception from
include tossed salad,
7-9 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 18.
your choice of dressing,
baked potato and Texas
I
toast!
J
The Moorhead State College
Women's Collective will hold an
organizational meeting at 3
p.m., Thursday, Feb. 13 in
Room 212 of Comstock
Memorial Union. Purpose of the
meeting is to expand the
feminist thought and action.
2515 S. University Drive

BONANZA
SIRLOIN FIT.

CARD i GIFT SHOF>

If you're off, move on — If you're on,
stay on! For your convenience in
Spring '75 ... Contact the House
Office —Ballard Hall, or call
236-211 8 for more information.
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Ensemble to present concert
The Moorhead State College Music Department will present a
public winter concert by its Symphonic Wind Ensemble (Arthur J.
Nix, conductor), at 8:15 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 13, in the MSC
Center for the Arts Auditorium.

TONIGHT!

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble has a membership of 48 selected
woodwind, brass and percussion musicians playing a variety of
band literature. This concert is in preparation for the annual tour.
The band will leave for Northeastern Minnesota during the quarter
break to offer concerts at a number of local high schools.
No admission will be charged.

#

lots of talent makes more than a little night music
By Bruce R. Miller

views towards sex. Their
hilarious entrance early in the
show most decidedly was the
highlight of the first act while
Rudrud, only a minor character
in the play, almost walked off
with the second act with her
electrifying rendition of "The
Miller's Son."

In the past there have been
many good theatrical
productions at Moorhead State
College, and, undoubtedly,
there will be even better ones to
come in the future. At the
present, however, I can not
conceive of any more perfectly
suited to the diverse talents of
the theatre department's cast
and crew at any one time than
last week's production of "A
Little Night Music."
The musical, in fact, was so
well executed that many of the
scenes and songs seemed
almost second nature for most
of the actors, and, with Stephen
Sondheim's very complex
music and lyrics, that definitely
was no easy task. Not only did
Sondheim create every possible
variation on a waltz tempo for
the basis of his score, but he
also included in his lyrics many
of the story's most important
words which normally would
have been found in a musical's
spoken text simply because of
their significance to the plot.
With the actors' fine handling of

Unfortunately, all of the other
performances were not as
consistent as those of the
aforementioned actors. Jaclyn
Ross and Beverly Nordstrom,
as Fredrik's extremely opposite
lovers, had extremely opposite
problems with their charac
terizations. While Ross could
perform her numbers with little
difficulty and quite a unique
flair, she did have trouble ex
tending the music's spirited
interpretation of Desiree into
her dialogue scenes.
Nordstrom, on the other hand,
had problems with her songs
(probably because of the
score's frequent variations in
ranges and timing) but breezed
weekend in the country. While through her spoken sequences
there, everyone ends up with with the ease of a consummate
the right partner prompting actress.
Madame Armfeldt to comment
that the night has smiled three
Perhaps the biggest letdown
times — first for the young, who of all, though, was Roger Allan
know nothing; second for the Raby as Fredrik. As a dancer
fools who know too little; and and singer he was well cast;
third for the old, who know too however, as an actor he lacked
much.
the believeability and charisma
Faye Couch, as Madame that could have made his in
Armfeldt, the grande dame of clusion in the musical a definite
romantic liaisons, was, as asset. When you have a
usual, outstanding in a role professional among amateurs
almost tailor-made for her you naturally expect more and
talents. Like the chorus of unfortunately in this case, we
Liebeslieder Singers, she did not get it.
drifted onto the stage whenever
she was needed to clarify a
Raby's musical staging,
scene or to expound upon her
however, was faultless. Not
character's exciting past. only did the actors move
Unlike some of the other actors, beautifully — they moved
however, she brought an added
lyrically — something that is
dimension to her role that not not easy to accomplish when the
only gave Madame Armfeldt a
music shifts tempos several
mystical omnipotence, but the
times within a song.
entire show, as well.
Equally as talented and
Likewise, Dr. Delmar Han
commanding were Marcie sen's overall direction worked
Panian and Jon Evans who well, carrying the basic idea
provided much of the produc behind Raby's choreography
tion's comic relief.
into the non-musical sequences.

With the approval of Beverly Nordstrom (left), Marcie Panian tries to seduce Roger Allan Raby in 'A Little
Night Music." Photo by Dave Benning

the music, though, both the
lyrics' meaning and poetic
quality came across

Feb. 13 — Symphonic Wind Ensemble Concert, CA
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m., free.
Feb. 13-15 — Concordia Theatre presents A Servant of Two
Masters, Humanities Auditorium, Concordia College, 8
p.m., admission charged.
Feb. 14 — SUPB Friday Night Film Club presents His Girl
Friday, Weld Auditorium, 7 p.m., 10 cents. Part 8 of the
Spy Smasher serial precedes the feature. See Rosalind
Russell and Cary Grant star in "His Girl Friday", a
"different" version of "The Front Page."
Feb. 17-28— Vicki Johnston, art exhibit, CA Art Gallery.
Feb. 17 — SUPB Monday Night Out presents Washington's
Birthday Party, Wooden Nickel Coffeehouse, 8 p.m., free.
Feb. 19 — MSC Theatre Scholarship Fund Films, Weld
Auditorium, 7 and 9 p.m., admission charged.
Feb. 19 — Blegen & Sayers, music, Wooden Nickel Cof
feehouse, 9-12 p.m., free.

SUPB
Variety Show
CANCELLED!!

beautifully.
Through a number of rounds,
arias, duets and trios interlaced
throughout the story, we find
that Fredrik Egerman (Roger
Allan Raby), a 49-year-old
lawyer, has tried to relive his
youth by marrying a sexually
innocent 18-year-old (Beverly
Nordstrom; sr-Eagle Bend),
who, 11 months after their
wedding, has not allowed him to
consummate their marriage
vows. Added to the problem is
the fact that Henrik (Jon
Evans; so-Buffalo), Fredrik's
20-year-old son by a previous
marriage, is in love with his
father's bride, while Desiree
Armfeldt (Jaclyn Ross; frFisher), a worldly actress and
one of the elder Egerman's old
mistresses, once again has
designs on her former lover.
Further complicating matters
is Count Carl-Magnus Malcolm
(Phil Bratnober; so-Marshall),
an insanely jealous military
man who currently divides his
time between Desiree and his
masochistic wife Charlotte
(Marcie Panian; sr-Moorhead),
who still loves her husband
despite his wandering eye.
As Desir^e's mother Madame
Armfeldt (Faye Couch; srGroton, SD) so aptly remarks,
the relationships going on are
"extremely sloppy."

Panian, an extremely adept
comedienne, has a very serious
side which works well with a
role calling for both humor and
pathos. Through her many
cutting remarks onecould sense
both the pain and invincibility
concealed within Charlotte.

Completing the very unified
look of the entire production
were the sets designed by Jean
Elliot which, at times> seemed to
waltz on the stage along with
the actors.

Needless to say, they do not
remain that way for long since
the entire group assembles at
Madame Armfeldt's mansion
(which she obtained through a
"tidy" relationship) for a

Evans, a particularly strong
singer, was perhaps in his finest
form when coupled with Petra
(Kristin Rudrud; so-Fargo), an
earthy servant bent on
changing Henrik's puritanical

The entire show, in fact, did
what more musicals should do
— combine all innovations to
make possible not only the best
musical productions, but also
the best theatre.
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variety is feature of art fiber show in CA
By Mary Priola

By Bruce R. Miller
A MOUTHFUL OF WORDS TO BE UTTERED
An evening of one-act plays by Anton Chekov and August
Strindberg will be presented at 8:15 p.m., Feb. 18, in the Center for
the Arts Second Stage by the Advanced Acting Characterization
class.
The performance, free to the public, has a whopper of a title —
' 'TWOALLSTARPLAYWRIGHTSSPECIAL PLAYSCHEKHOV
STRINDBERGHAMSON ASECONDSTAGE BUN"
Fortunately, the plays will not be performed under four seconds.
—55SAN EVENING OF MIME AND MUSIC COMES TO MSC
The Michael Hennessy Mime and Music Theatre, featuring the
music of Blegen and Sayer, will perform 8:15 p.m., Thursday, Feb.
20 at the Center for the Arts Auditorium.
The mimes of Michael Hennessy, likened to the classic pan
tomimes of Europe, are infused with the robustness and lighthearted humor of circus clowns and silent film comedians.
Enhancing the delightful impact of the pantomimes is the music of
Dan Blegen and Eric Sayer which ranges from classical to
bluegrass.
Tickets for the evening of diverse entertainment can be pur
chased at MSC Box Office. MSC students with activity cards will be
admitted for 50 cents, others will be charged$1.
—555—
SAXOPHONE RECITAL SCHEDULED
Sue Riehle, (gr-Grand Rapids), will give a saxophone recital at 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23, in the Recital Hall of the Center for the Arts
at Moorhead State College.
Riehle will be performing "Courante from 'Suite No 4"" by J.S.
Bach; "Etude Expressive No. 5" by Andre Ameller; "Second
Prelude" by George Gershwin; "Sonantine Sportive" by
Alexander Tcherepnine "Concertino da Camera" by Jacquires
Ibert, and "Flute Sonata" by Telemann.
Admission is free and the recital is open to the public.
—555—
AWARDS, AWARDS AND MORE AWARDS
Once again it is that time of year when everything on en
tertainment people's minds turns to gold (at least to gold-plated
brass) and the great American desire for awards overshadows all
else.
The first round of award ceremonies occurred several weeks ago
when the Hollywood Foreig n Press Association handed out its
annual "Golden Globe Awards" which honor the best in films and
television.
Among the winners were Racquel Welch
( "The Three
Musketeers") for Best Comedy Actress, Jack Nicholson
("Chinatown") for Best Dramatic Actor, Fred Astaire ("The
Towering Inferno") for Best Supporting Actor and "Chinatown"
and "The Longest Yard" for Best Dramatic and Comedic Motion
Pictures, respectively.
If Golden Globes had a truth in advertising award, it surely
would have gone to Angie Dickinson who, upon receiving her
hardware for Best Dramatic Television Actress remarked, "This is
the first time that anyone has ever called me an actress."
Hopefully, Dickinson's candor will inspire future recipients to
accept their awards with the same honest intentions with which
they were bestowed.
—555—
CHECKING THE CHANNELS
Sonny Bono's ex-wife is back on CBS to share her musical talents
with disillusioned Disney fans. Cher Bono makes her official solo
debut 6:30 Sunday evening on Channel 4. On hand to help Cher's
regular beat go on the air are Tatum O'Neal, Wayne Rogers and
Racquel Welch.
Another one of those hours of decision occur s Monday evening
when viewers must decide between (a) a tribute to Orson Welles,
(b) the repeat of "A Case of Rape" or (c) the premiere of "Caribe",
another detective drama.
For those who enjoy Welles' work (including "Citzien Kane" and
"The Magnificent Ambersons") and the mingling of Hollywood's
elite, the choiceis obvious. If a more dignified version of the "Dean
Martin Roasts" does not excite you, then your particular crime
preferences will have to be your guide. What may be a helpful
factor is the staggered time starts of all three shows. "A Case of
Rape" begins at 8 p.m. on NBC (Channel 6), followed by the Welles
tribute at 8:30 p.m. on CBS (Channel 4) and capped off by'Caribe'at
9 p.m. on ABC (Channel 11).
Finally, Doris Day returns to network television on Wednesday
with an hour-long variety special. The show, entitled "Doris Day
Today," also stars John Denver, Tim Conway and Rich Little in a
number of comedy sketches. The program, beginning at 8 p.m. on
CBS (Channel 4), promises a great day in the evening.

An art fiber show by graduate
student Lois Fisher (sp-Fargo)
is now appearing through
Feb,
15 in Moorhead State
College's Center for the Arts Art
Gallery. The show entitled,
"Compound Texture" features
a variety of hand loomed,
'stuffed, knitted, and crochet art
pieces. •
The majority of the pieces are
hand-loomed on a four-harness
floor loom. The rest of the
pieces are stuffed (designed by
a mockup, a small scale piece),
knitted or crocheted.
The material used to make
Lois Fisher's "Mary, Mary How Does Your Garden Grow" looking through
the art pieces are numerous: her twine creation, "Rope Ladder."
Binder twine, strips of nylon
capacity in her artwork.
its viewer. Two styles of
tricot, unspun wool, handspun
hanging that Fisher uses are the
cotton, basketry (strips of
An important part of art fiber
plastic and rubber), tubing, is the hanging of the art pieces. view of both sides of the art
horse hair and fish line. This This phase deals with the way piece and the art piece hung
variety of material is used to its the article is going to appear to away from a wall, thus por
traying a shadow.

o

discussion

By Jeff Baenen
June 1, 1974 by Kevin Ayers,
John Cale, Eno and Nico

Doors' "The End" is equally
bizarre. Kevin Ayers gets all of
side two, but he's not quite as
warped as the other three nuts.

Nothing new in music? Think
What was that about nothing
twice before saying that. Bach- new in music? If you can sur
man-Turner Overdrive belching vive June 1, 1974, you will know
songs about chomping pizza and differently.
guzzling beer is not music. If
you think it is, you are probably
to<? far gone in the first place.
Scorching Beauty by Iron
NothingI say will change your
Butterfly
opinion.
Remember In-A-Gadda-DaListen to June 1,1974. You will
hate it. To you, it will be nothing Vida, the first "psychedelic"
more than noise. You will album? Remember how it
smash it to pieces. Too bad for stayed on the charts for God
knows how many months?
you.
Remember its famous melody
June 1, 1974 is a work of mad line: "Dahduh-dah-duh dahdahdah-duh"?
genius — a Frankenstein duh-duh
monster. Eno reduces the Remember how everyone in
English language to a series of school thought the title was "In
screams, grunts and moans: The Garden of Eden"?
"Baby's on fire — Better throw Remember how sick you got of
her in the water — Look at her it?
laughing (ha, ha, ha) — Like a
heifer to the slaughter." This
guy should be locked up.
Get ready to jump out the
window on the next one. John
Cale turns Elvis Presley's
"Heartbreak Hotel" into a
suicide number: "We could all
be so lonely we could DIE!"
Nico's unearthly reading of the

Remember the Iron But
terfly, the first heavy-metal
hippie flowers-and-beads peaceand-love band? Remember how
sick you got of them?
The Iron Butterfly has
regrouped and released
Scorching Beauty. Remember
the Iron Butterfly? Well, forget
'em.

The show is a first for Fisher,
who is a graduate assistant in
art at MSC. She has been
working on theshow for the past
year and a half, spending
various amounts of time on
each project.

Lark.

NOW

Week Days — 7:15 & 9:25
Sat.-Sun. - 1:00, 3:00, 5:20, 7:30, 9:10

£
THE MOST
<N#thrilling
3^5££•1*.ADVENTURE
CLASSIC
„WALT DISNEY'S

Friday And
Saturday
AT 11:30 P.M.

KWIM-FM
Presents
A Special Valentine
Late Show

Friends"

##

Music By Elton John
See it with a friend.
All Seats $1.50
Rated — R
OT>uri|.

Starts

<

Friday

Fri. — 1:15,3:15,5:15,
7:1549:15

£>n£ma.70
So. Hwy. 81

237-0022

1

CXn£ma-

West Acres Center

282-2626

^*n£ma.II
West Acres Center

282-2626

"RAFFERTY" is
one to see, relax and
enjoy, an off-beat
comedy." - N. Y.
Daily News
"It's a wild-predi
cament comedy." N.Y. Post
"You'll like it! It
bursts into life." Judith Crist
ALAN ARKIN
SALLY KELLERMAN
MacKENZIE PHILLIPS
IN

Ra££erty
302 Main Ave.

293-1430

theU|dDust
ins
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sports

myriad problems thwart Dragon potential
By Jim Thielman
It has been said this year's
Moorhead State College
Basketball Team didn't need a
coach, it needed a psychiatrist.
Dragon Head Coach Denny
Anderson embarked upon the
season with six returning
seniors and lettermen and
visions of a Northern In
tercollegiate Conference (NIC)
Championship. The team
currently sits with an overall 713 won-lost record and is 3-4 in
NIC play. A shot at second place
and a National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) Playoff birth is all the
team can hope now to salvage.
The psychiatrist? He could
have followed incidents that led
to the departure of team
members Chris Grier (srAugusta, GA), Larry Higdem
(sr-Detroit Lakes), Larry
Potter (sr-Duluth), Andre
Means (so-Staten Island, NY)
and Dave Neisen (so-Watkins).
Although Higdem, Potter and
Means did return, the Dragons
off-court antics have drawn
more attention than game
performances.
"People say we've had our
problems," says Anderson,"
but we're not burying our heads
in the sand."

you've just got to make prac
tice...
"I thought we had the
potential last year and then I
was disappointed when we lost.
I thought we had it this year
and then we started losing.
Basketball at MSC has been one
big disappointment to me. I
played on all winners in high
school and junior college and
losing is the biggest adjustment
I've had to make."
Co-captain Dean Renneke (srWood Lake), notes, because the
team had so much talent
returning from last year, the
fans began to blame Anderson
when the loses piled up.
"We're not consistent," he
says. "It seemed, when we lost
those first few games, it was
just a continuation of last year,
the same old rut. I don't have
the confidence I used to but I
can't put my finger on why. I've
never had attitude
trouble
before but I have had con
fidence trouble. I'm not so sure
any of us have that."
Renneke observes the lack of
confidence may stem from the
free substitutions by Anderson
through the season, but he notes
that no one has been very
consistent, with the exception of
Bowen, and this may be the
logic behind free substitutions.
"I think he should play six or
seven guys regularly," says
Higdem. "You can't be con
sistent if you're in and out all
the time. I think the only reason
he takes us out is that he wants
to get everyone in there. He
doesn't want to hurt anyone."

Co-captain Jim Bow en (srYork, SC) says he has been
unable to put his finger on many
of the team's problems, ad
mitting both the coach's and
players' actions have been a
mystery to him at times. Bowen
does nail down one problem
echoed by his teammates —
discipline.
"We'll come off the court
Bobby Daniels (jr-Raleigh,
after a time out and the coach NC) also thinks Anderson
will tell us to do something and makes line-up changes for no
then we'll go back out there and reason, but adds, if the team
we won't do it. Some guys
uses a running offense, there is
weren't coming to practice or a place on the court for
they were showing up late with everyone.
poor excuses. Showing up late is
"We can play eight to 10 men
just as bad as not coming at when we're running," notes
all," pleaded Bowen. "I mean PhilLarkins (sr-Brooklyn)."We

wrestlers at Bemidji

go as hard as we can for as long show why teams have coaches.
as we can and then someone Anderson explains the change
else takes over. With a slow, of offense from fast to slow and
deliberate type offense the back to fast again by saying,
tempo of the game is controlled when the team ran at
the
and we only use six or seven beginning of the year, the
players."
players were coming down the
court and using bad judgment.
Bowen says the team does "They didn't wait for that real
score more when it runs but good shot," he said. "I think our
then yields more points too. running game is coming along.
"When we slowed down the We've had trouble with it but
game, I told coach that I didn't now we have quicker guards out
think I was helping the team. there. We ask them to go as
For me to be productive I have hard as they can. I feel we have
to run because I'm not- tall 10 guys that I can feel confident
enough to stand there and take with."
shots. I have to move."
Anderson notes also the
improvement of Doug Thomp
"It's basically a good offense son (jr-Cottonwood) as an
for the outside people to score added asset to the team.
on," says Kevin Carlsrud (soBy employing quicker
Rothsay) of the "X" offense guards, Anderson has negated
they have employed. "If we had the quickness of small opposing
enough patience and discipline forwards. Larkins notes,
it could be good enough for Jim however, that, against a team
to score on too."
like Winona that has taller
"Maybe our offense is best forwards, a bigger guard such
when we run in spurts," notes as Higdem is needed. This
Ed Curry (sr-Freeport, Baham creates a problem as Higdem is
as). "A slower offense offers not quick enough to suit the
more discipline but there are fastpaced offense, forcing it to
times when the run is valuable. slow somewhat.
If it isn't executed properly, it
"We're looking at Higs as a
can hurt the defense because we swing man now," says An
may beat a team to one end but derson, "using him under the
they can beat us back the other boards on occasion now that
way."
he's moved from a starting
"Defense is a weak point on guard spot."
the team," says Higdem. "We
won't help each other work out
The line-up question still
there."
remains unresolved and
Potter feels the team could perhaps Larkins has the best
play any type of game because solution when he says the team
the team displays a wide range shouldn't have a set line-up but
of abilities". Against a team members should adjust to the
like Michigan Tech, we can team and personnel they face'
run," he said, "but against on a particular night.
Winona, we should be able to
"I realize there's a lot of
slow it down and make them pressure on the coach," says
jump into a mistake."
Bobby Daniels. "I know he
Larkins disagrees, saying, if wants to win but the question I
they came out running, the sometimes ask myself is does
Dragons could make Winona he want to win with certain
work twice as hard and force p l a y e r s w h o a r e t o t a l l y
mistakes that way.
dedicated and some who just
don't put their heart into it. Higs
The different player outlooks has made his teammates feel
bad at times."
Higdem agrees his attitude
may have affected the other
players. "Yeah, they see me
goofing off in practice and then
they want to see what they can
get away with."
"People sometimes take
Tom Lenihan (sr-East Grand advantage of his being so nice,"
Forks) and Brad Kerr (so-East Renneke says of Anderson,
Grand Forks) in the 158-pound "They want to see how far they
division. In addition,
several can push him."
Higdem agrees that he and
other grapplers could place in
the competition. Joel Horslund Renneke may get away with
(so-Cedar Falls, IA) has shown more practice because they are
improvement since his recent the only two remnants of the
return and could do well in the Marv Skaar-coached MSC
teams.
150-pound qjass.

individual efforts key to NIC Crown
By Jerry Hanson
With only tonight's (Feb. 13)
match atSt. Cloud State College
remaining on the regular
season schedule, Moorhead's
Wrestling team readies itself
for next Wednesday's (Feb. 19)
conference meet at Bemidji
State College. The key to the
Dragon's success will be their
health status.

Garry Kjos (fr-Mahnomen),
hospitalized over the weekend
with an infected knee; and 142pound Steve Leuer (frWayzata), out due to a shoulder
injury.
"The balanced team is not
necessarily good in tournament
competition. It's the out
standing personnel that gets the
team points," states Garland.

Injuries could hurt the team
which otherwise might have
Coming off the southern trip
been the surprise of the tour to Oklahoma's Invitational
nament. Question marks for the Tournament in fine form, the
Dragon squad are heavyweight
Moorhead coach puts most of
Dan Jinks (so-Grand Rapids) his confidence in his three
sidelined by a hyperextension of steadiest performers, Jim
the knee suffered Monday (Feb. Anderson (fr-Waterloo, LA) at
10) in practice; 167-pounder 134 pounds, 126-pound Captain

"Looking at the bright side,
we've only got one senior,"
adds Garland. "Of course, in
this type of tournament, ex
perience is the thing to have,
but we've got some outstanding
young people and I'm sure we'll
do well. We've got the best
attitude and most hustle since
'69," Garland concluded,

J

"I used to look at it that way,"
says Anderson of the Skaar
specter," but I don't any more
because these players have
been under me for three years.
The only drawback is the at
titude I see with Higs. I see what
he can do if he wants to and it's
disappointing. I know he's been
unhappy with some things here
and off the court as well."
"Maybe I see it differently,"
says Thompson, "but I think
Anderson has catered to the
players. Discipline didn't seem
to work last year and he may
have tried to go with a new
approach, to be more lenient.
To me, I think you have to run
crushers and man-makers to
stay in shape. I wonder if not
doing that didn't hurt us. I don't
know if it's the coaches fault
because he tried something new
and it didn't work."
"My philosophy might have
been different this year," says
Anderson. "A
year ago I
thought our passing game was
poor and we spent so much time
working on that I may have
neglected other aspects of the
game. But we play a lot of
defense and that's always good
hard work."
"I think if practice was struc
tured so there was no lapse
between drills practice would
hold more interest," Potter
comments. "Some of the things
we do in practice we don't do in
games. We have a set offense
for certain situations and we get
into that situation and don't do
what we do in practice. I can't
make any justifications for that
or why he substitutes like he
does, it does put the player in
kind of a bind, but he tries to
make something go as he sees
fit and we as players have to go
along with it."

Potter quit the team after a
loss ;l and many players note
this is common when things are
not going right.
"Quitting is a thing you think
about at a particular moment
and then forget about," said
Bowen. " I suppose that
everybody on the team has
thought about quitting at some
particular moment"
Of the ten Dragons, only
Carlsrud says he never con
sidered leaving.
"I thought about quitting,"
Bowen continued, "but I talked
it over with my older brother
and he told me I'm going to
have more important decisions
to make in my life than quitting
a basketball team. I just go out
there on personal pride now, I
guess."
"I made a statement earlier
"I always think of basketball
in the year that next year he in terms of winning," said
(Anderson) will have more to Curry, "God! I hate losing.
work with after more of the
Losing tends to affect your life
older players go. I don't know if
off the court as well as on. It
it would have made that much
tends to affect your personal life
difference but I wonder if he
and as an individual."
wasn't afraid he'd lose Higs and "We overscheduled this year,"
Deano if he didn't play them," Anderson confesses. "There's
Thompson adds.
...Continued on Page 15-

court woes (con't. from P. 14)
not a team in the NIC with as
tough a schedule as we have.
The guys might have had their
hopes too high at the beginning
of the year and they expected to
win them all. When we lost a
few, we got down."
"I used to think Coach An
derson was the worst coach I
ever had," says Potter, "but I
thought he was a great person.
Now I still respect him as a
person and I think he's
becoming a better coach."
Larkins, holding his thumb
and forefinger half an inch
apart, says Anderson is only
that far from becoming a super
coach. "He can prepare for a
game and has all the technical
knowledge of the game, but he
has had problems with per
sonnel. Handling the players is
part of coaching. He had it all
here this year but couldn't put it
together. But you have to
remember, he hasn't been
coaching in college that long."
Potter notes he started last
season poorly and didn't con
tribute at the start of this year
so Anderson made a change.
"Now I can see it was a good
move," says Potter, "I can see
what is going on from the bench
and, when I get in, I can do
something. I see myself
producing better now."
Anderson says Potter has
played superbly since the team
asked Potter and Higdem to
return after a short-lived
retirement. "It's helped Larry
but it hasn't changed Higs." he
comments.
"He's (Anderson) got so
much pride I think he'd rather
lose a game than give up some
of it," remarks Higdem. "I
don't know why he's so stub
born. I never talk to him, that's
part of the problem. One thing
that bothers me is the praise for
Dougie and Curry because they
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6 Footers
All Staters
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Alex

hustle so much. It may be
psychology tlo get all of us to
hustle but that doesn't always
work."
Andre Means (so-Staten
Island) recalls when Anderson
told the players to help Potter
and himself on rebounding, but
the two never played together.
"I asked him why and he just
shut me off. I can't get away
with half the things some guys
do in practice but he's always
on me, telling me I'm going to
lose my job. I might not hustle
all the time in practice but at
least I hustle in the games."
"We started the beginning of
the year with three players in
around the basket," Anderson
says. "We had a few injuries
and we had to work Larry
(Potter) in there and it's not his
best position. Now we're at the
point where we can have both
Andre and Larry in there if we
have to."
Anderson says basketball is a
game of habits and some
players may be able to loaf in
practice and play well in
dividually in games, but not
giving 100 per cent in practice
throws off the timing of those
teammates who go all out. "You
practice the way you play ball "
he stresses.
Despite this, many players
think Anderson has not let them
play their game.
"The only thing now," says
Larkins, "is the coach letting us
play ball. At the beginning of
the season, we played what he
called his passing game with no
plays and I think it worked
fine." Larkins says he woildlike
to see more of this free
wheeling offense.
Billie Daniels, (so-Raleigh,
NC), who worked as a student
coach before leaving the team,
and Higdem both claim An
derson never listens to advice.
"He never explains why he
takes us out," says Higdem,
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"and everyone gets so pissed off
they just naturally go down to
the end of the bench. In
California, four starters didn't
start and he didn't even say
why. It's just as though he
wanted to show us he can use his
power. He changes so much
you've got to go for yourself so
you can show him you can get
some points, that's why there's
no team work out there."
"Last year we'd go through a
drill and he'd tell us why we
were doing it and I'd think yeah,
that makes sense. This year we
do things and he never tells us
why," notes Bobby Daniels.
"I think I can talk to him,"
said Thompson, "It's hard to
talk to him abofit yourself
though. Of course I was the
same way in high school. It
takes the time to go and talk to
him too."
"He's hard to talk to," said
Carlsrud, "If I have a problem
he's not the person to go to.
There's a difference between
the coach and the assistant
coach. Billie knew the players
better and you could talk to
him."
Larkins said Billie was the
link between the coach and the
players and, when he quit, it
affected some of the players.
Billie said he quit because
: things became frustrating for
him on the team and it was
affecting his grades and life. "I
want to get to grad school and I
didn't need that," he notes.
"He can reach down to the
player if he wants to," com
ments Potter, "You can talk to
him because he's younger. He's
the type of guy who will listen.
He's stubborn, but I don't know
if he's any more stubborn than
any other coach I ever had."
"I haven't talked to him the
way I've wanted to," says
Bobby Daniels. "I can talk to
coach Hegna (assistant coach
Jerry) better because I don't
know if what I say will affect
how much I play so I just keep it
in the back of my mind."
Larkins and many others
agree with Daniels statement.
Renneke states he does not
talk to Anderson either — but
not because he fears a change in
status. "For me to say anything
when he knows me as well as he
does, well..."
Bowen claims 'he has no
trouble relating to Anderson,
but a reason couldbe that his
position on the team is stable
because of his consistent play,
as Renneke mentioned.
"That's a common thing,"
Anderson responds to the
communication problem. "But
I've had a lot of players in my
office with their problems, too."
Anderson says he felt one
purpose of having team cap
tains-was to give the players a
link between the coach and the
team.
Daniels says he feels
restricted with set captains on
the team. He recalls ' last year
when the team alternated
captains according to previous
-game performance and at
titude in practice. "I feel like
I'm under Jim and Dean, not
because they may or may not
be better than I am but because
they are named "Captain." I
think if you alternate there's a
better relationship because
everyone feels equal.
Daniels adds he sees no
reason why the best player on
the team has to be captain.
"Dougie has been done an in
justice on this team. He never
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comes to practice late unless he Now I do the coaching from the
has a very good excuse and bench," adds Anderson.
then he always tells D.A. Doug
Following the incident that
will finish a test and run across saw Grier leave the team, many
campus just to get to practice players felt it was Anderson's
and he knows he won't start. way of "getting tough" early
That's enthusiasm. That's the and some wondered why the
type of person who should be team did not discuss his
captain. I don't think there's a situation as they did in Potter
guy on the team that doesn't and Higdem's case.
look up to Doug."
"It was no show of
"Sure I would have liked to discipline," states Anderson.
fill the leader position," says "It was a matter of attitude and
Thompson. "So would Bobby or a thing that went back to last
Kevin but juniors can't fill that year between Chris and I. Some
position. It seems like it's not, of the players don't even know
you know, your position with what it was about. It was en
seniors on the team."
tirely different from Larry and
"I'm sure Doug would have Higs."
something to offer," observes
Neisen left the team for St.
Potter, "but I can look back and John's recently, but most of the
see his position with seniors players believe it was personal
around and how they might look problems rather than team
down on him and say 'Who do problems that caused his
you think you are?' But I tell departure.
you, Doug has more respect
No players feel there is a
from everyone on the team than black-white problem on the
anyone else."
team and Anderson agrees. "I
Potter went on to explain why don't look to see if they're black
Anderson is opposed to or white, I just put them in
revolving captains.
there," he says.
"He did that last year and it
"There have been times when
must have been a little disap all five should have been black
pointing to him because and times when they shouldn't
sometimes they didn't produce. have," notes Bobby. "There's
He felt he wanted to go with co- no problem among the
captains so we could go to them players."
with our problems."
"I guess we didn't do much
Asked if the players do this he together in California," Bowen
replied, "No, we don't."
recalls, "but it seems that the
Neither Renneke or Bowen black players just like to do
are the cheerleader type of different things. It wasn't that
ballplayer, as many note. Both we didn't get along."
"I think a team meeting
show their leadership on the
court through their play. In this might help the unity," Carlsurd
respect, only Bowen has suc proposes and most players
agree. Anderson says it is en
ceeded.
"It's pretty ridiculous to start tirely up to the team to make
for three years and not even that decision.
All the players interviewed,
average double figures," notes
Renneke. "I play a good game following the Michigan Tech
now and then but I'm not con Game, feel the victory is what
sistent. I think that's the whole the team needed. "It's going to
problem with the team, too, be tough," Larkins says, "with
with the exception of Jim. He's our backs to the wall, but I think
always in there because he's this team can do it."
"The Michigan Tech game
always consistent."
Renneke said he would have definitely gave us something we
probably considered quitting if needed at this point," adds
he were an underclassman, but Curry.
"This team showed what it is
he can see the end as a senior.
Another problem developed made of when it came back from
when Renneke and Bowen were California after losing four
told to criticize players for games and beat St. Cloud in a
taking bad shots. "I expect conference game," notes An
Dean and Jim to show some derson. "We got beat at North
leadership and get it together Dakota State University and
but it got to the point where the came back with our best
players were losing their practice of the year next day.
confidence because they got it Right now we have a real
from the floor and from the closeness on the team. I wish
bench. So I told them to stop. the season was just starting
now."

Minn-Kota Tourney
highlights weekend
By Bruce Hanson
The Minn-Kota Conference
Basketball Tournament will be
hosted by Moorhead State
College Feb. 14-15 at Alex
Nemzek Hall. The tournament
is sponsored by North Dakota
State University, but due to a
facility shortage it was moved
cross-town to MSC.
Starting time for the 2-day
tournament will be 4:30 p.m. on
Friday and 8:30 a.m. on
Saturday. The Dragons first
round foe is Valley City State
College.
Monday night the gymnastics
team concluded its season with
an improved performance in a
meet held at Nemzek. Although
a last place finish in the five

team meet was a disap
pointment there were some
outstanding individuals per
formances. Bemidji State's Bsquad won the team title.
Kim Christianson (fr-East
Grand Forks) tied for first in
the floor exercise and captured
an outright first in vaulting. The
only other Dragon to place was
Gloria Wheeler (fr-Battle Lake)
who took fifth on the uneven
bars. Vicki Stone (jr-Bethel)
was with held from competition
because of a broken finger.
The team is not expected to
travel to the State Meet at
Bemidji which is scheduled the
same weekend as the Women's
State Basketball Tournament to
be held in Moorhead.
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